take time out to
make a difference
St James Mission Partners serve all over the World.
Why not join in?

“Go and make disciples of all nations, baptising them
in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I
have commanded you.”
Jesus (Matthew 28:19-20)
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translating the bible

St James mission partner,
Liz Williams in Chad

Wycliffe Bible Translators (wycliffe.org.uk) works with SIL Chad
(sil.org) to promote literacy and see God’s word made available.
There are two official languages in Chad: French and (Chadian)
Arabic. However there are more than 120 other spoken
languages in Chad. Bible translations in many of these languages
remain to be done.
Be part of it...
Wycliffe partners SIL Chad welcomes individuals or groups for
short visits of 1-3 weeks, or for longer periods any time
throughout the year. For some activities a knowledge of French is
helpful as few local people speak English.
French speakers are needed to help train local people.
Running worship workshops for the local churches.
Running a programme for the children of missionaries
during the annual conference.
Hands-on maintenance work at the mission offices –
including electrical, plumbing and building skills.
Participants would need to organise travel, visas etc. and cover
costs. SIL Chad will provide accommodation, meals and transport
in Chad.

Be part of it? Go to the back page.

caring for creation

Blashford work party

Photo: A Rocha, used with permission.

A Rocha (arocha.org) is motivated by the biblical belief that this
is God’s world, entrusted to our care. We currently run
conservation projects in 20 countries around the world helping
groups, individuals, churches and communities to develop
practical ways to care for people and the planet.
Be part of it...
Southall: Volunteer at A Rocha's UK base in nearby Southall and
visit Minet Country Park to see the impact of A Rocha's work.
Czech Republic: Each spring/early summer volunteers are
needed to help with monitoring / ringing endangered birds.
France - Les Tourades: Volunteers are welcomed for stays of at
least two weeks, to help with a wide variety of practical tasks
ranging from centre operations and maintenance, gardening,
cooking, office work (IT, grant-writing, clerical tasks, data entry)
to wildlife and habitat surveys.
Kenya: Do you have DIY skills? The Kenyan team welcomes one
or two general volunteers at a time to help with carpentry,
cement work, electrical installation and vehicle mechanics.
Artists: Get involved by sketching wildlife and illustrating books
and environmental education material.
Gap Year: How about taking a gap year in one of A Rocha’s
centres or an internship in conservation work?

Be part of it? Go to the back page.

reach the unreached

WEC (wecinternational.org.uk) works with 90 of the world’s least
evangelised people groups. We are involved in a wide range of
activities engaging with local needs.
Be part of it...
Mission to children?
Work with street children or run a holiday club.
Are you medically trained?
Help in a small hospital or assist in Aids/HIV work.
Do you have maintenance and practical skills?
WEC is involved in a variety of construction projects.
Are you musical?
The ‘Resonance’ ministry helps churches across the world
develop their worship music. The ‘Resonance’ band plays in UK
churches to increase awareness of cross-cultural mission.
Looking for an internship?
A UK based programme designed to help you inspire this
generation to live wholeheartedly for Jesus here and around the
world.
Further Opportunities:
Spend time with St James Mission Partners Petr and Veronika
Tichy in Prague working with Betel (addiction rehabilitation) or
at other Betel centres around the world.
Join a short term 'WEC Trek' team that will work alongside
missionaries and the local church from 2 weeks to a year.
Be part of it? Go to the back page.

student mission

UCCF (Universities and Colleges Christian Fellowship - uccf.org.uk)
supports and strengthens students in their faith in four ways:
mission, vision, through the work of Christian Unions and the
graduate Relay programme.
Be part of it...
Brunel University:
Support the work of the Christian Union at our local university,
Brunel. There is a particular need for support each year in
September and February.
Oxford Universities:
Help with logistics for lunchtime evangelistic talks held on a
Friday in Oxford.

Be part of it? Go to the back page.

summer camps

CPAS (Church Pastoral Aid Society - cpas.org.uk) runs Ventures
and Falcon Camps which are fun, safe and life-changing holidays
for 8-18s. They are part of CPAS’s aim to help every person hear
and discover the good news of Jesus.
Be part of it...
Do you know a young person who would love a fun-packed
Christian outdoor activity holiday?
There are different types of Ventures and Falcon camps. Some
that specialise in drama or outdoor pursuits. Frequently they are
in boarding schools, some are in outdoor activity centres and just
a few are in tents!
Would you enjoy volunteering on a Venture or Falcon Camp for a
full or part-week? All types of volunteers of all ages are required.
Roles include:
Children's and youth workers
Cooks
Cleaners
Those with IT and administration skills
Drivers

Be part of it? Go to the back page.

serving in uganda

Love Africa is an initiative of the two St James. Their mission is:
“To release the power of the church to stop the spread of HIV/AIDs
and to care for the poor”.
There are now 7 established projects across Uganda.
Be part of it...
Visit Uganda to spend time with the projects to encourage
people and to see lives transformed by God or join a short
term team that will work alongside the projects’ permanent staff.
Join a team which prays for Love Africa.
Work with a team to explore ways in which we could reapply the
holistic ministry of the African churches here in the UK, to reach
the most vulnerable and to transform lives and communities in
Christ's name.

Be part of it? Go to the back page.

relief for the poor

Tearfund (tearfund.org) works in more than fifty countries,
responding to disasters, campaigning for justice, helping
churches to stay close to the people who need them. Tearfund
has a big vision to see 50 million people released from
material and spiritual poverty through a worldwide network of
100,000 local churches.
“We know there is God-given-potential in poor communities and
we work with the local churches to unlock this potential”.
Be part of it...
Travel with Tearfund via the Transform programme. Transform
enables everyone to join the fight to end poverty around the
globe and to see lives transformed through the experience of
serving overseas.
Transform organises several different types of trip:
Long term
Short term (18-25 year-olds)
Families
Youth Groups
ICS (International Citizen Service)

Be part of it? Go to the back page.

strengthening relationships

FamilyLife (familylife.uk.com) is a network of people who want to
help strengthen relationships and support marriages. FamilyLife
provides couples with fun, practical resources and events which are
based on biblical principles.
Be part of it...
A Day Together is a seminar for couples to invest in their
relationships, whatever their stage of life or faith perspective.
Why not come along, be inspired and then invite others so that
they can benefit too?
Together is a resource for couples to learn about and apply
biblical principles and practical relationship tools to their
marriage in a small group setting. How about starting a new
Together group?
What is love, actually?... is a fun evening for couples to
explore the subject of love using clips from the film. It is designed
to be very accessible for those of all faiths and none. FamilyLife is
hosted by churches and community groups, often in pubs and
clubs. Could you host an evening?
Volunteers are needed to help at our events or with other projects.

Be part of it? Go to the back page.

changing the world for street children

Toybox (toybox.org.uk) works with street children in Latin
America: children who are subjected to abuse and violence on a
daily basis. Their experience of life makes them very untrusting of
adults and sometimes very difficult to reach. Toybox works with
local partners to help improve the childrens’ lives.
Be part of it….
To raise money, awareness and prayer, we need support from
people in the UK, so that, together we can transform the lives of
children who live and work on the streets, as well as those at risk
of living on the streets.
Join us in prayer: The streets are a dangerous place for children to
live and work. Children are prey to violent gangs. Join our growing
prayer network and commit to praying for the street children.
Volunteer at UK wide events. Our volunteers make a huge
difference in the UK, helping us to generate awareness, prayer
support and funding for the work of Toybox.

Be part of it? Go to the back page.

equipping bible teachers bible t

Johannesburg Bible College equips and inspires men and
women for Bible teaching ministry.
Be part of it….
Come and study for a term - or as part of a gap year.
Administrative help: offer a year to JBC.
Contact JBC supporters in the UK to offer to help.
Help fund bursaries for students.
A year placement: consider coming to JBC for a year. Enroll as a
student and help out the staff team with the practical running of
the college - anything from administration to set up and take
down to practical work around the site. Gain great experience in
a number of different South African settings - from local
churches, student ministry, our Soweto Campus and informal
settlement work.

Be part of it? Go to the back page.

Our vision is that every member of the two St James takes a decisive step in engaging with mission

the loaves and fishes
network
Six charities on our doorstep

Be part of it...
Betel Jordans helps to restore broken women through providing
secure accommodation. Volunteers help to support the women
within the Betel community. Betel teams also run a gardening
service as a charitable business so why not consider Betel for
your gardening needs?
Blast Foundation builds relationships in prisons and beyond the
gates.Through a business and mentoring programme we seek to
demonstrate unconditional love. Blast mentors share their
business and life skills with ex-offenders. Blast facilitator teams
work in prisons motivating prisoners.
Slough Foodbank provides for local people in crisis. Could you
donate non-perishable food, volunteer at a supermarket
collection or help to sort food? The Foodbank Centres need
volunteers to meet clients, offer a listening ear, pray if
appropriate and direct them to additional support if needed.
Trinity Homeless Projects in Uxbridge provides safe housing,
training and employment to enable people to achieve
independent living. You can help on a one-off or regular basis in
the furniture store, the office, in marketing, fund-raising or event
organisation. Why not donate your unwanted furniture so it can
be re-sold?
Padstones provides accommodation and support for young
people who are homeless, vulnerable and at risk. You could help
by becoming an advocate for Padstones within the Loaves &
Fishes Network.
SHOC is a day centre providing support towards recovery and
transformation for homeless people in Slough. We seek
volunteers who could cook and those who could provide HR,
legal, marketing or sales skills.
To join the Loaves and Fishes Network sign up at
saintjames.org.uk/loaves-and-fishes
and you will be sent occasional email requests.
Be part of it? Go to the back page.

who to contact...
To find out more about any of the opportunities in this booklet please
email your enquiry to the relevant Mission Champion using the
following contacts. Please copy in Nick Leake the Chairman of the
Mission Committee: nick.leake@btinternet.com.

Wycliffe Bible Translators
Renate Danner
mail@renatedanner.info
A Rocha
Jenny Tebboth

jenny.tebboth@btinternet.com

WEC
Ally Gibson

allyfgibson@gmail.com

CPAS
Andrew Shingleton

andrew@shingle.gotadsl.co.uk

UCCF
Dawn Huxtable
Love Africa
Frank Armstrong

office@saintjames.org.uk
frank.m.armstrong@gmail.com

Tearfund
Paul Robinson

Paul.Robinson@AshmoreGroup.com.

FamilyLife
Gary Palmer

garyp@romispartners.co.uk

Toybox
Sarah Steel

dsteel@talktalk.net

Johannesburg Bible College
Tom Turkington
t.turkington@gmail.com
The Loaves & Fishes Network
Janet Allen
janet.wood@mtrees.co.uk
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saintjames.org.uk

